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Editorial
Dear Members.
If all goes well, this newsletter will be reaching
you just before the first event of the year, the
Bell & Colville visit on 28th Feb. If not, I hope it
went well!
The next significant event of the year follows
that on 9th March, when we combine the
clubnight with the AGM. Thanks to Michelle
for sending out the invitations to this (our
Membership Secretary being somewhat
preoccupied with other things at present!).
Please attend this if you can, the agenda for
the evening is adjacent.
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My thanks to Vaughn once again for providing
yet more text for the newsletter. Tales of the
interesting content of his loft are appended,
and these have displaced part 2 of the Lotus
Foibles item in the January issue, this has
been held-over to next month’s issue. Vaughn
has therefore provided content for the first
three months of my role as Editor, so I am
greatly indebted to him, and I repeat my plea
to all and sundry to supply me with any club
or Lotus related stories, snippets or
information that may be of interest to the
Membership.

www.northkentlotusgroup.org

AGM Agenda
Chairman’s welcome & report.
Treasurer’s Report. (Financial statement overleaf).
Event Secretary’s Report.
Membership Secretary’s Report.
Election of Planning Group – two year period
applies.
Ratification of Planning Group recommendation for
a Family (or Multi) Membership subscription of £8
and Single Membership subscription of £5, thereby
aiming to involve all supporters of the Group.
Matters for discussion:Christmas meal – venue and cost.
AOB.
Next AGM 9th March 2017.

Competition
I received 1 and ½ correct answers to this. (In fact I only
received two answers, so come on everybody, join in!)
Congratulations to Chris C for correctly identifying it as a
Lotus 30. John U hedged his bet and said it was as 30 or a
40, so only ½ a point awarded for that.
This wasn’t one of Colin Chapman’s more successful
racing cars, but still eye-catching to my mind, and the
exhausts are certainly spectacular.

A reminder from the last Newsletter regarding
any regular features that you think may be
suitable. Please let me know if you have any
thoughts on this.
Similarly, I haven’t yet had any feedback from
anybody regarding a possible get-together at
the Le Mans Classic this year (other than an
invitation from someone to join him at the
Porsche GB club, and that just feels disloyal!)
Again, please let me know.

AGM Venue
Wednesday 9th March at The White Rock Inn, Underriver, TN15 0SB

NORTH KENT LOTUS GROUP
Financial Statement for year ended 31st December 2015
RECEIPTS
Subscriptions (56 Members)
Interest
BBQ
Surplus/ (Deficit)
Christmas Dinner Surplus/ (Deficit)
“
“ Raffle Surplus
Car Badge Sales

280
1
6
30
6
------323
-------

PAYMENTS
Website Domain Fee (Waived this year)
Website Hosting Fee
Andrew & Debbie Komosa Visit. Present & Food
Howard & Jenny Tunbridge Visit Present
Planning Group Expenses
Trophy Engraving

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
Surplus from previous years
SURPLUS AT END OF YEAR

79
57
16
14
36
------202
------121
331
------452
=====

Please Note.
The Website Hosting Fees were re-negotiated this year and
the best deal was for a 4 year contract which also included the
waiving of this year’s Domain Fee. Therefore £237 of the
Surplus has been used to cover the next 3 years fees.
Plus Badge Stock (62 @ £2.40) £148.80
NEWSLETTERS
20 Members chose to receive their N/L by post.
Payments received £133 less Costs £123 leaving a £10 Balance.
To this must be added the £18 brought forward from 2014 making
a surplus of £28 which would have left a break even situation had
the missing three Newsletters been sent.

The Loft
The loft in my house has become overloaded with all sorts of “tat” and is now in danger of collapse.
This is primarily due to a collection of “useful” household artefacts which I am reluctant to throw out, just in
case it is needed or in the unlikely event of it suddenly become valuable (Antiques road show etc.).
However, amongst the more interesting items stored up there is a comprehensive collection of old “Motor
Sport” magazines, covering 30 or more years, with a combined weight equivalent of at least 90 bags of
sugar!
These magazines were collected by myself and some given to me many years ago by a work colleague
who needed to clear his loft prior to moving house. He had wanted them to go to a sympathetic new owner
(me) but it seems that all old motor magazines eventually finish up in someone’s loft. Due to the time spent
up there, this has unfortunately caused all the pages to become discoloured and are only going to get
worse.
It all sounds familiar and not very interesting you may think!
Whilst talking to Chris Couldry at a recent NKLG meeting, he revealed that he had two “Motor Sport”
supplied CD’s that covered all the magazines from January 1950 to December 1969 and provided complete
records of all the articles, adverts etc. Apparently there are also other CD’s available covering more recent
periods.
Could these CD’s be a solution to prevent the impending loft collapse I wondered, so Chris kindly loaned
me his two CD’s to play with.
But can you guess where this is going?
The older members of NKLG know that between 2000 and 2007 I owned a Lotus Europa TC – “Kermit”
(Lotus 74). It’s purchase was initiated by the memory of having sat in the John Miles/Jacki Oliver class
winning “Works” racing Europa (Lotus 47) at Brands Hatch in July 1967 just after the finish of the B.O.A.C –
500 mile race on the GP circuit - Yes I am that old!
Searching Chris’s CD’s, I found the Dennis Jenkinson report of that very race and started to read it with
increasing interest and with some fond memories of “Kermit”.
Although the race was won by Mike Spence / Phil Hill driving a Chaparral - Chevrolet 2F - 7 litre V8 “Wing
Car”, there were also a number of Lotus entered. The John Miles/ Jackie Oliver “Works” Lotus 47 lapped
the Brands Hatch GP circuit in practice in 1 minute 43.4 seconds. The two Elan 26R’s entered, both did 1
minute 53 second practice laps and by comparison the Chaparral lapped in around 1 minute 37 seconds
and was third on the grid to the two Lola Chevrolet’s of Surtees/Hobbs and Hulme/Brabham.
Both of the Lola’s retired during the race with mechanical failures.
Surprisingly the John Miles / Jacki Oliver car finished in 9th place overall and first in class, beating several
larger capacity cars, e.g Ferrari 330P (4 Litre - V12), GT40 (4.7 Litre - V8) and Porsche 910 (2.2 Litre- 8 cyl)
etc.
Although it was 14 laps behind the winning car, it still averaged only 7 mph slower. A second Lotus 47
finished 19th (T.Taylor/D.Preston) but sadly, the Elan’s were not classified at the finish or had retired
“broken”. Just what other interesting Lotus gems are hidden in these CD’s I wonder, but only time will tell.
Finally, my thanks go to Chris for the loan of his CD’s and I can now see my way forward to a loft “weight
reduction” exercise.
Vaughn

Above - Ferrari 330P, Porsche 906, Gulf Mirage
and GT40

Above - Mike Spence / Phil Hill Chaparral 2F - 7
Litre “Wing Car”

Right - John Miles / Jackie Oliver Lotus 47
(1600cc)
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